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YCCC Badges
Tom Frenaye. K IKI

ASK NOT WHAT vccc CAN DO FOR YOU .
ASK WHAT YO U CAN DO FOR YCCC

Funny you should ask. Just happens that CQWW is in
your future . With the NCCC getting ready to wh ip
the pants off the ARRL Sweepstakes compe tition. a nd
the FRC losi ng KN JO . we just may be able to put
together the effort needed to win the CQWW Club
Compctilion this year .

In order 10 win. we need to have contrib utions from
a la rger number of clu b members than we did in
IQ8J . O nly 26 club members co ntri buted to the yeeC
cl ub scores in both wee kends of CQWW and the ARRL
OX Contests during the 83 -Sot seaso n . Let' s try 10
improve upon that this year! Thi s doesn't mean
thai you are facing four ~8 -hou r weekends but thai
yo u should try 10 pu t in a n effo rt in each weekend .
Dust off the key (o r microphone) a nd make a few
hundred QSOs on a mode or band ~iOU don't normall y
like . Try 10 resist any urge to try 3 single band
effort (or Q RP) .

Conti nued on Page 2

If you missed the meeting at Boxboro . you missed
seei ng the new YCCC badges . They a rc made for
anyone who has YCCC club QSL ca rds pr inted and
look like a small version (40% reduction) of the
c luh ca rd in lam inated plastic (with clip) ,

If you weren ' t at the meeting and have YCCC ca rds .
send a blank card 10 K I KI a nd pick up your badge at
the next cl ub meeung. [f you don 't have d ub
ca rds. contact K IAR firs t!

Badges a re already made up for KAIR. K2EK . K ITR.
N IACU. KZ2S. AB IU . a nd KCIX. an d ca n be picked
up at the next meeting. Blan k ca rds a re on hand
from K2RD. KQ IF. and W2SC. and badges wi ll he
read y for the next meeting

The badges are pretty Inexpensive 10 make (15 cents
o r so each) . Than ks 10 those who ga ve S1.00 eac h
10 KQ I F 10 cover costs .



Continued from Page I

Hel p us tabulate the sco res afte rwards by check ing
in on 3830 when the contest e nds - even if you
don 't have the mu ltipl iers counted . Eve n if you
are disappointed by the results send in the score •
making su re to c hec k for duplicates and noting that

the score is for YCCC

Don't forget 10 pay your YCCC dues - we don't want

10 lose you !

Floating
Paul Young . KIXM

Congratulations! You have j ust received your
pe rsona lized iss ue of the YCCC Scuttle butt . On the
maili ng la be l. on the bad page . is your membership
status , You should c heck it. as il will tel l you
your el igibility status for the coming contests .
If it sa ys ","'igibl~. you are eligible for both the
CQ W W and the ARRL O X contests . If it savs pay

JIll' )' . you mUSI pay dues 10 be el igible fo r anv
contest . And if it says make I meeting, o r make'

bo th mn '/ Ifl gs. that is what you must do 10 be
e ligible to r the ARRL OX test. The dates of the
next three meetin gs are also on the back page . At
this time . KJlJA is [he only member who cannot be
eligible for both contests .

As an yone who has bee n to co ntesting for a while
knows . an ARRL di recto r ca n, when he wishes .
over rule even the ARRL awards comm ittee, Yes this
is a plug for Tom , a nd no , [ don't th ink he would
stoop so low , If you live in New England . a nd are
I n ARRL member, you should have received a ballot
for division director. If yo u have not fi lled it
OUI. conside r doi ng so • Tom will need a ll our
votes 10 get e lected .

I am hoping 10 gel the Scuttle butt out more
freque ntly thi s winter , To do so . I will need
a rt icles . Please write something! I am especially
looking for simple contest constr uction articles .
as we have nOI had any in quite a while , I will
also pri nt lene rs . opinions . whatever. With only
four meetings per yea r . the Scuu teb un is the
most significa nt medium of communica tions within

YCCC.
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DXpedition and Contest Rumors
Charlotte Richardson. KQ IF

Here is a list . culled fro m the va rious DX
newsletters and othe r rumor mills . of sta nons to
liste n for during CO WW SS B:

Thailand
Look for club station HSOA. poss ibly mult i
operato r . They have large an tennas . includ ing
a 3 element Tetrex on 40.

Zone 2
K8AQM/VE2 is expected 10 be acti ve .

Monlserrat
VP2M W will be operated by a Br tush group .

Macao
XX9 single-band 75 and ei ther 20 or 40 by KOCS ,
W8 T N. an d WBOUXI.

Liechtenstei n
H BOBHA and/o r HBOAO N by a German gro up,

Wallis
ZLiAM O is active as FWOBX. Of course . he mav
skip the contest and ope rate only CW!

Brilish Virgin Isla nds
Look for VP1VCW bv :S-6CW. K I R.'\ . and
friends .

Hong Kong
A big mu lti-op IS planned . as VS6DX ,

Ch ina
BY5 RA will be on with the special ca ltsign
BT5RA,

Mellish
The folks who activated VK2LH I arc go ing for
Mellish this yea r. as a m utn-op. T hey are hoping
fo r callsign VK9MR : if not they will be using a
VK9Z ca llsign .

Ecuador
HCIA is a special ca llsign for the 251h annive rsary
of the foundation of C IESPAL - Centro Inte r
nac iona l de Estudions Su pe rtcres de Commun tc
acion Para America La tina] by Q uito Radio Cl ub .

Costa Rica
Expect TII C or TE IC by a Costa Rican group ,

Madeira
W6TEX expects 10 be active from CTJ ,

Sou th Cook Isla nds
Look for ZKI XC a nd ZK IXD . probabtv. bv
PA3BF~1 and PA3 DHH

Boa.....

O ur illustrious president Tom . K I KI. "' ill he
operating from P44A. ~ake sure yo u work him
o n 6 bands .

Conditions expected : better than fir-st expec ted . bUI
below nor mal fo r this point in the sunspot cycle .



SECRETARY'S REPORT
YANKEE CLIPPER CONTEST CLUB

Th e fall YCCC meeting was held on 29 September 1984
31 the ARRL New England Division Co nvention at the
Sheraton Bosbo ro . Boxboro . Massac husetts . with 90
members and 12 gues ts attending .

M ike Lamb. S7M L . talked on AEA 's " Doctor OX"
CQ WW CW contest simulation game . which co nnec ts
to a Co mmodo re 64 . and answered man y questions .

K IKl has small plastic badges made fro m redu ced
club QSL cards . Those wanting one sho uld send him
a blank QSL card and S ilo KQ IF . and pick up the ir

badges at the December mee ting .

K IKI collec ted a list of people want ing tower .... a rk

done before contest season.

A Look at Last Year
Tom Frenaye. K1Kl

A tota l of 101 of 144 YCCC members contr ibuted
scores in at least one of the four OX Co ntest
'Wee kends during the IQ83-84 contest season . Most
popular was CQ WW SSB with 72 people ei ther
submitting scores or invotved in a mult ioperato r
effort . CQ WV; CW was second with 64 . ARRL SSB
had 56 , and in ARRL CW 54 members co ntribu ted

Whi le we had a reason ably good yea r. we could have
don e be tter! Nu mber J in CQWW and numbe r 2
in ARRL just doesn' t refle ct the talent of the
YCCC . With a little extra erfort this yea r we can
ma ke a run on the number I position in both CQ wv.'

and the ARRL OX Contests.

YCCC Honor Roll
(co ntr ibuted to all four OX co ntes t weeke nds)

Mark Pr ide . KIR.X . will be ope ra ting 31 the VP2VC W
mu\li-multi for CQ WW SSB. P44A will be K1KI.

S2AIF is handl ing clu b QS L cards for xv-a-ea

members.

T he club welcomed ten new members :
ABE. Dwight Sipler
KQ 2M , Bob Snoher
WB8T DA. Kitty Hevener
KA IC B. David Gerns
KITXH. Berry Ann ~1cCan h y (XYL of WI BK)
KA IXS. Bob Wi lso n
KE 1Z . John C . Ot apu ratf
KAIK RT . Jay M. Gaudette (so n of WI GG )
KV I Y, David Goonan
KY2J . Bob ~1ichie

K IAR
K~lI C

KIDG
KC IF
KQIF
WIGG
W\ lHN
KI KI
WIK~1

AK IL
KRI R
K I R..'{
K ITR

YCCC Top Ten
(total points co nt ributed

KI VR
W \WEF
KAIX
KIX~1

KI ZM
KA2AEV
N2AIF
N2EK
W2:-<C
K2QF
K1VV
W2XL
AA2Z

in 4 weekends )

Ed Kr trskv. KA2~1XO , who was born in Lenin grad and
recently returned fro m Europe . talked about amateu r

radi o in the USSR.

John Dorr. K IAR , talked about the Contes t Advisory

Co mmittee .

Doug Grant. K IDG . talked about his trip to Japan .

The meet ing adjourned for C hinese food . beer. etc ,

KIDG
K1AR
K I R.X
KIKI
K2VV
KCIF
W I K1-t
K IZ M
K1WR
K2RD
K2XA

8 .55 2 ~t •
8.457.\1
7 .785 ~1 •
6 .5b5 M •
5.6J IM
4 .b IQM
U90M
4.287M
J .73QM •
J , 1J8~t

3 .040~1

Respectfull y submitted, • DXpedition hel p

Charlene L. Richards on . KQ IF
Secretary /Treasurer
2 October IQ84
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Stonehenge and DX
Malt Power. KAl R

Was the ancient monument at Stonehenge built as a
guide for predicti ng optimum OX conditions? Per
haps not, but it remains true that some of the
information obtained from this structure can be of
great value to today' , contest operator. As ) 'OU

will see. you won't even have to ar range five Ion
boulders in your backyard in order to improve your

station' s DX performa nce .

Back as far as 3000 B.C.. the paleolithic Britons
unders tood that the apparent direction of sunrise
and sunset varied during the course of the year.
They knew thai on one day in the summer . the sun
would be as far north as it would e\'cr get at
sunrise. and on one day in the winter . it would be
as far sc um as it would ever get. We refer to the
former day as the summer solstice. or midsummer
dav arid to the latter day as the winter solstice.
or ' midwinter day . From the center of the circle of
stones at Sronebenge to the large stone outside the
circle (the "Heelstone" ) . the direction happens 10

be 49 .5 degrees . Is it simply coincidence that the
direction of midsummer sunrise . as observed from
Stonehenge. also is 49 .5 degrees? Note that
Stonehenge is not the only ancient structure aligned
to a sunrise azimuth. The preh istoric monument
Sarmizegetusa. located in Gradiste . Roman ia . contains
a hor seshoe-shaped arrangement whose centra l axis
exactly coincides with the direction of midwinter
sunrise . as observed from Romania . It won' t be

necessar y to travel 10 Europe 10 verify these
alignments. A simple equation can be used to
calculate the approximate direction of sunr ise on
any day of the year . as observed from anywhere in

the world .

Some of you may be wondering what the direction of
sunrise has to do with working OX. There are two
applications that I can think of. First . it has
been suggested that the high bands (10 and 15. and
20 during low sunspot years) will first open in the
mor ning toward the direction of sunrise . For
example. for the non hero U.S.. the direction of
sunrise during late Octobe r and mid-February is
about 109 degrees . It does seem that stations in
that direction (e.g : South Africa) are among the
first we hear on the high bands in the mornin g.
Thus. aiming your antenna in the direction of
sunrise prio r to rbe band opening might be a good
idea. Th is isn' t a univer sally held belief. however.
In Scunlebun 38. KR2Q suggests that one should
beam south to work the first part of the morning 10
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meter opening (10 Europe) .

The other application involves the low bands. As
we all know. the terminator (or gray line) is the
imaginary circle which separates the half of the
earth in sunlight from the half in darkness . At
our sunrise and sunset. the term inator crosses our
location and also crosses the antipodal point (the
point in the Indian Ocean 12429 miles away). Two
n gray line paths " can be traced from here 10 the
antipodal point: one traverses the terminator circle
clockwise : the other . countercloc kwise . Since the
terminator is a great circle . these two directions
along the circle correspond to !\WO possible great
circle beam headings. O ne beam heading is generally
north : the other is generally south . The exact
headings change from day to day. but one thing
always remains true : each of the headin gs differs
from the direction of sunrise by 90 degrees .

The location of the terminator on a partic ular day
can be quite important to those wish ing to utilize
the "gray llne" propagation mode . From Ihe W\ /W2
area . the areas of the world we want to work via
gray line lie mainly in Asia . If we. for example.
look at the position of the terminator on a map of
Asia at our sunrise. the areas on one side of the
termin ator will be those whose sunset came before
our sunrise : the areas on the other side will be
those whose sunset comes after our sunrise . Sunset
always crosses Asia from east to west. SO we can
call the former areas "ease Asia ~ and the latter
areas "west Asia" . A particu lar location in Asia
may be in east Asia on some days of the yea r and in
west Mia on ocher days . The following terminology
will be useful: a "sunrise east Asia day~ for a
part icula r Asian location is a day on which its
sunset precedes our sunrise . a "sunrise west Asia
dav" for a particular spot is a day on which its
sunset follows our sunrise . and a "sunrise gray line
day" for a point in Asia is a day on which its
sunset is at the same time as our sunrise . A
parallel terminology may be developed for our
sunset. A "sunset east Asia day" for a point in
Asia is a day on which it'S sunrise precedes our
sunset. a "sunset west Asia day ~ for a particular
spot is a day on which it'S sunrise follows our
sunset. and a "sunset gray line day" is a day on
which sunrise at a particular Asian location is at
the same time as our sunset.

If you want to work a certain Asian location at
sunrise . it will generally be much easier 10 do on
a sunrise east Asia day (for thai location) than on
a sunrise west Asia day (for that location). fa
work it at sunset. choose a sunset west Asia day in
prefere nce to a sunset east Asia day. Now. if the



short path beam heading from W IIW 2 to a certa in
location in Asia is northwest. we'Jt consider that
country to be in "no rthwest Asia". If the short
path beam heading to there is northeast. we' ll
consider it to be in "northeast Asia " . [f the
short path heading is nort h (i.e . exactly 0 or 360
deg rees ). then that point is in "north Asia " .
Obviously. none of these new designations will
change during the cou rse of the year. T he general
prin ciple of Asian gray line DX is as follo...... s:
no rthwest Asia has sunr ise gray line days in the
fall and win ter . and sunset gray line days in the
spring and summer; nor thwest Asia has sunrise gray
line days in the spring and su mmer . and sunset gray
line days in the fall and winter . Remember that a
gray line day for a location marks the transition
of that location from east Asia to west Asia . or
from west Asia to east Asia . The second general
principle is this : in the winter and spring. sunrise
east Asia days and sunset west Asia days will both
precede gray line days: in the summer and fall.
sunrise east Asia days and sunset west Asia days
will both follow gray line days . Th us. when you
ide ntify the gray line days using the eq uations
given below. you will know whether to look for
openings before or after the calculated days.

T he following eq uatio ns will tell you the gray line
days in terms of their "day num bers " . T he day
number is the nu mber of the day numbe red
consec utively starting at Ja nuary I (e .g . Dec . 3 I is
day number 365). The sunset gray line day for an
Asian location whose short path bea m heading from
W I /W2 is H . is . for a W I/W2 station at latitude L:

day num ber = 1.0 14 Sin-1(sinH/( .39 78/CosL» + 80

The expression .3978/cosL will always be the same
for your location . so you need only find it once .
Fo r exa mple. for the YCCC center. it' s equa l to
.5356 . To find sunrise gray line days. use the
abo ve equation with "-s i nH ~ substituted for "sin}!" .
T hus . for nor th as ia. sunrise gray line days are the
same as sunset gray line days . For most locat ions
outside nort h Asia. two sunset gray line days and
two sunrise gray line days will occ ur each year
beca use of the princi ple of "day equivalency " . If
a gray line day occ urs on day numbe r N . another
gray line day will occ ur on day (344 - N). If (344
- N) is a negative num ber. the other gray line day
will occ ur on day (709 - N) . Incidentally. if the
magnitude of (sinH/(.3978/cos L» is greater than
one. no gray line days will occu r for locations at
bea m head ing H. For exa mple . from the YCCC center .
no gray line day will occ ur for a loca tion whose
bea m heading is greater than J2 degrees or less
than 328 degrees . Locations at 32 and 328 degrees
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will have gray line days on the solstices . Notice
that day equivalency demonstrates that eac h solstice
is equi valent only to itself.

Clear ly. the previous equations will be of little
use to you unl ess you are interes ted in working
gray line DX outside of contests . In order to find
east Asia. west Asia . and gray line locations. at
both sunrise and sunset. on a particu lar contest
day. a different proce dure is used . First. find
the sun's lon gitude on that day. The sun's
lon gitude is defined to be 0 at the spring equinox.
90 at the summer solstice . 180 at the fall equinox.
and 270 at the winter so lstice . Thus. one
approx imation for S. the sun ' s lon gitude . is:

S = .9863 (day numbe r 80)

Using this. the direction of sunrise on an y day is
given by:

directio n = Cos - I(sinS( .3978/cosL))

Th e ·' . 3978/cos L ~ factor is. of co urse . the same one
used in the gray line day equation given previo usly.
Also . it can be shown that the direction of sunset
on any day is equal to the direction of sun rise
subtracted from 360.

The gray line bea m headi ngs. discu ssed in paragraph
4 . can now be easily found . At sunrise . the
norther ly gray line heading is 90 degrees north
(countercloc kwise) of the direction of sunrise : the
southerly gray line headi ng is 90 degrees south
(clockwi se) of the direction of sunrise . At sunse t.
the northerl y gray line heading is 90 degrees north
(cloc kwise) of the direction of sunset: the southerly
gray line head ing is 90 degrees south (counter
cloc kwise) of the di rection of sunset . In most
cases. the southerly gray line heading is the actual
beam heading used 10 work gray line DX on the low
bands. On any day. the sunrise gray line locations
are those places in Asia whose short path beam heading
is equal to the northerly sunrise gray line head ing
on that day: the sunset gray line locations are
those places in Asia whose short path bea m headin g
is equa l to the northerl y sunset gray line headin g
on that day.

To determine whether a ce rtain Asian location is in
east Asia or west Asia . at sunrise or su nset. on a
particular day. the rela tionshi p between the short
path beam heading and the gray line heading must be
known . If the northerl y gray line heading is east
of north . we will cons ider all beam headings
countercloc kwise (i.e .. farther north . or northwest)
fro m this headin g 10 be "less" . If the northerl y



gray line heading is west of north we will conside r
all bea m headi ngs cloc kwise (i.e .. farther north .
or northeast) to be "more" . Otherwise. "more " and
"less" refe r to the numerical value of the beam
heading . Sunset east Asia n co untries are those
whose short path headi ngs are less than the
nortner ty sunset gray line heading : sunset west
Asian countries are those whose short path beam
headings are more than this . Sunrise east Asian
countr ies are those whose beam headings are less
than the northerly sunrise gray line headi ng:
sunrise west Asian countries are those whose beam
headings are more than this . Of course . it is
possi ble that a country will be partially in east
Asia and partially in west Asia : in this case
consider the beam beading to the country to be the
beam heading to the des ired low band DX station
located in that co untry .

There are many possible app licatio ns . Suppose you
need zone 26 on 80 meters for 5BWAZ . The beam
beadi ng to Thailand is 10 degrees : thus the sunset
gray line day is day 99 (April 9 ) and equivalency
day 245 (Sep tembe r 2). The sunrise gray line day
is day 6 1 (March 2) and eq uivalency day 283
(Oc tobe r 10). Th e winter and spring days are March
2 and April 9. so Thailand can be worked before
March 2 (at sunrise) and before April 9 (at
sunsen . The summer and fall days are Septembe r 2
and October 10: therefore HS can be con tacted afte r
September 2 (at sunset) and after October 10 (at
sunrise) . T hus. Tha iland is in sunrise east Asia
from October 10 unti l March 2 : it is in sunset west
Asia from Septembe r 2 until April 9 . Those
plann ing an HS Dxpeditic n might want to avoid going
during June .

Suppose you are planning to ope rate CQ WW CW and
want 10 know what co untries will be in sunrise east
Asia and sunset west Asia on November 24 . The
sun's longitude will be abo ut 244.6. so the
di rection of sunrise will be abo ut 118.9 degrees .
and the direction of sunset will be 24 1.1 degrees .
The sunrise gray line will be at 28 .9 and 208 .9
deg rees . whereas the sunset gray line will he' at
334 .6 and 154 .6 deg rees . Thus. sunrise east Asia
will include all of northwest Asia and northeast
Asia n locations with beam head ings less than 28 .9
degrees . Thu s. you probably can ' t work a UJ8 (beam
heading 30) at sunrise . The sunset wes t Asia areas
will include all of northeast Asia and northwest
Asian locations with beam headings greater than
334 .6 degrees . It will probably be difficult to
work a JO lon Ogasawara (bea m headi ng 330 degrees)
at sunse t. For stations in the midwest with
latitude s around 42 degrees. the problem is more
serious. For them. the bea m heading to Japan is
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somewhat less than 334 .6 degrees . so l As will be in
the hard-to-work sunset east Asia area for them .
However . VJ8 will be par t of their sunri se east
Asia area and they may be able to work one on 40 or
80 .

Fo r the Radiosport contes t in July. the situation
is diffe rent. The direction of sunrise is W
deg rees. so the gray line at su nrise is at 150 and
330 degrees : at sunset it' s at 30 and 2 10 degrees .
Sunrise east Asia will therefore include countries
with beam headi ngs less than 330 degrees -. for
example . KH2 (Guam) . Sun set west Asia includes
areas with bea m headings grea ter than 30 degrees -
UH8 for instance .

This article has descri bed a very simple method for
predicting low ba nd OX possibi tiries. T he eq uations
used are obvio usly all approximate. but should he
adequate for most purposes . To use this method .
you need a list of bea m headings from ~our

location . the value of your own latitude. and the
lime of your own sunrise and sunset . Other
sunrise/s unset tables. maps . charts . term inator draw
ings . etc. . are nOI needed . The various comm
ercially avai lable OX ope rati ng aids are . however .
very usefu l in determi ning the pos ition of the
terminato r at times other tha n your own sunrise and
sunset. Ne ither this article nor any commercia l
product that I know of will tell you which of the
various sunrise east Asia n and sunset west Asia'l
locations will be the easiest to work on a given
day. T he question of optimu m dates and optimum
times to work various Asian countries is an
interesting one . and per haps will be the subject of
a future Scuttleb utt ar ticle . For furth er informat ion
on gray line OX. see CQ. September 1975 ,
p. 27 . and QST. Decem ber 1966 . p. 53. For
fur the r information on Stonehenge . see Fred Hoyle ' s
On Stonehenge (San Francisco : W. H. Free man .
1977).



Top 10 Forecast
Tom Frenaye. K I KI

Heres .1 pre-season guess at what you have to do 10
make the Top Ten in the USA :

558 CW

Ba"d Q /ZiC Q IZ IC
160 201711 5 20 /8 /16

NO 70115/40 75117/45
. 0 75 /20/45 275128170
~O 6OO/}21105 5ooI)J19O
15 250/25 /80 250/22/65
10 75118 /40 50 / 15 /30

Towl 1OQO/ 117/ 325 [ 170/1 23/316

about I A M points each

YCCC (U nofficia l) Achievemen t Levels

Errata

A few bugs c re pt in to Malt"s a rticle . Pr opagation
Pred iction s , in the previous iss ue of the Scun tebun :

I . The word "waveangle " appears fou r limes as
"wavelength" .

2 . The equation fo r maximum waveangfe s hould read :

W m = cos-I( 1.047 • sq rt (I - « Fc** 2)/ IF o H 2J1) I

J . The phrase " if we do not accept this propagation
to Afr ica " should read "if we do accept this
propagation to Africa " .

4 . The word "unfortuna te ly" is spe lled wru ng

5 . The maximu m waveangle bec omes greater as the
ope rating freque ncy dec reases. not 1II((('/1\t' )' ,

(Q /Z iC is QSOs/Zones/Counrries)

Points
900K
.lOOK
lOOK
25K

Ca tegorv
Clippe r
Yacht
vtorcr boat
Rowboat
Rubber D uck

Q IZ /C
80011201290
400/85/200
25015011 00
100140170
01010
(don't even think of it!)

Also, some how, W 2PV was listed as Ja mes L. Watso n.
instead of James L. Lawson.

Finall y, the pho ne numbers for KIM~I we re rolh
wrong . I don ' t know what the wo rk phone rings ,
but the numbe r listed for the home phone is
ac tually the Framingham number for Wes tboro State
Hospi tal ! There is .!!Q proof tha t DX ing causes
insa nity (howeve r . possibly insa nity ca uses DXing}.
a nd Bill is not in We stboro Sta te Hospital for .11
lea st so he says )!

Excess Cargo

12' (001 K2RIW design dish . 12% MHz feed horn .
unassembled. $70. Cushcra ft Lelemenr za-merer
beam . IS' boom. 35' clements. $40 . Pair 4-400As.
plate caps. Johnson ceramic sockets. S50 . Bob
Clar ke. S I RC

Tetrex DBMIO l5 • 10 & 15 duobander. Up only
J months . $150. Jim Dionne . K IMEM . ho me:
617/443 -2345 work: 6 17/577 -4 145
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Contest Soup
Charlot te Richardson. KQ IF

It used to he. in the "good old days" . before I was licensed . that K1XM (and often K IPR. and sometimes other
folks as well) would come over to my place every contest to provide weekend entertainment for me (and
themselves) in return for my cooking them whatever they wanted to be served (within reason ! We all know
Paul' s weakness for seafood.. .). This was in the days of sunspots (remember them"). no tower. etc. Since
then , I' ve been seduced by the hobby myself. and the sunspots have retreated . However , even with the chief
cook operating and the band s dead . the contest team needs to be fed . preferably something besides sandwiches
and cokes, dur ing those 48-hour marathon sessions. Th is dilem ma led to the invention of "contest soup". one
or another rib-sticking concoction that could stand up to sitting on a hOI plate for several hours without
becoming inedible. If this idea appeals to you, maybe you can persuade your own ch ief coo k. or yourself. to
fry the simplest variant of the recipe . below, Thi s makes about 6-8 bowls of soup. depending on how hungry
you are . [f you keep kosher or are on a low-sodium diet or ju st don ' t like ham (maybe you feel like you are
eating a friend'!), il is equally good made with chicken instead (just poac h it in the soup) .

Lenti l Contest Soup

I c dried lentils (no need to soak them)

Chop in your food processo r . or this soup takes a while to make :
I c or so chopped onions
2 cloves of garlic. minced (less if it is a phone contest')
4 ribs of celery. chopped
4 peeled carrots. chopped

2 T chopped parsley (use scisso rs for this job)
1 large can College Inn chicke n brot h (or three small ones)
J c water
2 bay leaves (don' t eat them')
some cumin. at least 1/2 t
some turmeric
garlic powder (avoid if it is a phone contest')
pepper
2 T lemon ju ice
I c or so chopped boi led ham (or chicken)

Combine everything and simmer for an hou r. then leave on low heat on hot plate with the lid on . Good with
roast beef sandwiches.



The Scuttlebutt is the newsletter of the Yankee Clipper Contest Club and is mailed about nine times per
year 10 all paid up members. Dues are SIO per year. payable I April with a grace period thro ugh 30 June.
Non-me mbers may subscribe to the Scutuebun by sending SIO 10 the Treasurer : Charlone Richardson. KQ IF.
II \f ichigan Drive . Hudson. MA 01749 . Subscribers who subsequently become members will be credited as
having paid dues .

[ he Yankee Clippe r Ceruesr Club (an ARRL Affiliated Club) holds four official meetings per year. on Saturday
afternoons in March/April. Octobe r (at the New England Division Convention when possib le ). November /December . •
and Jan uary/February . The next meetings will be on Dec. I . 1984 . in Springfield ' l nd o,9...£eb. ? 1985 and '
Apr. b. 1985. Attendance at an officia l meeting is requiu d in order 10 becamer: t:1~" embersI
congregate on 3830 Khz Monday evenmgs: many routinely monitor this fr~uenc other even i n~O wetl.

... 0 ."
Rosters are mailed to all paid members each summer . For more information and/ori assist*~ontaci ¥ie ,area '
manager nearest you on the following list:

Area Call Name Home
"~CT/ RI KI RX Mark Pride (203) 27 1-3r.6 (21 ) 265-8

EMass W IFJ Al Rousseau (6 17) 598 -3 44 161 ) 5;-75I¥l' 17'
WMass KIRQ Dana Cobb (413) 655-8~6 141 ) 6_ -27<11
VT/N H KMI C Bill Pede rsen (603) 673-1 78
ME KISA Bernie Cohen (207) 773-~89 (2<f) 7'\7 -351\5
l'INY K2RD Ira Stoler (518) 439- 04 (5t1 4j;-84~
SNY/NJ K2EK Bill Gioia (9 14) 221-1 72 (2 ) 8 -21, .

VCCC
II Michigan Drive
Hudson MA 0 1749

Contest Cookbook Issue
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